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Remedy for Diptiieeia. The follow-
ing is said to be a thoroughly tested andeffectual remedy fordiptheriaorsore throatGargle or wash the inside of the throat fre-quent- ly

with a teaspoonful of tincture of
cohosh, diluted with a little water.Commence using it on the first symptoms

soreness or inflarnation. It does not burn
cauterize, but soothes and relieves theirritation. Do not swallow, as it wiU nau- -
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Dr. JOHN H. McADEN, M.

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
, u WJT.OTTE. N. C.
V n'J' 7 - ;

,1 wfll selected stock of PURE and
me

lected

J. P. McCombs, M. D.,
to the citizens of timesKSSig country. All calls, both

1,1 (lav promptly attended to.

'''ftr in Bn.wn'H building up stairs, opposite the rates.
Cliiirlotte l1,'1-Oct2- , the

"robert gibbon, m. d.,
Physician and Surgeon,

, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Brick Office corner of 5th and Tryon Streets.
jlMdfnccn College Street.

March 11, 173.

Alexander & Bland, now

DENTISTS. stock

Oilicc hours from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Ollicc in Brown's Building, opposite the Charlotte stock
such

Am rust 4, 1873

ISAIAH SIMPSON.
w. U. HOFFMAN

HOFFMAN & SIMPSON, And

Dentists,
CHARLOTTE, N. C In

ble
Csncctfully inform the citizens of Charlotte and
the public, that they have associated themselves fail
mother in the practice of Dentistry. Their aim inrr
will lie to perform all operations relating to the prof-

ession in the most skillful manner and highest de-tr- ee

and
of excellence.

'lYeili extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous J.
OxMeCias. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Office on Trade Street, in A. 11. Nesbit & Kro s

new building. Jlin- - 5 183- -

STENHOUSE, MACAULAY & CO,
Charlotte, X. C.

ConsiiiniK'nts of Cotton solicited, on which we
will make liberal advances to be sold here, or if of
shippers desire will ship to our friends at New York
or Lirerpoo direct. Commissions and storage on
moderate terms.

CENTRAL HOTEL,
CHARLOTTE, X. C.

Tins House having been newly furn-

ished and refitted in every department, is now open
for the sccunimodation of the Traveling public.

Z Omnibusses at the Depot on arrival of Trains.
Jan. 1,1873. II. C. ECCLES.

W. F. COOK,
Tmilr Street, oh North Carolina Railroad,

OnCharlotte, N. C, by
Manufacturer of CIDER MILLS and all kinds of

FARMING IMPLEMENTS. call
1T All orders promptly attended to.
Jan. 22, 172,

R. M. MILLER & SONS Fall
AGENTS KOR THE CELEBRATED PREMIUM

Milburn Wagon.
A LAR(JK LOT NOW ON HAND. I

Fur durabilitv nn.l stvle of finish unexcelled. be
Call and see them at our Ware Rooms, corner of on

College and 4th Streets, 2d story.
Sept. S, 1S73.

NOTICE.
HavinL' sold out nur entire stock of Groceries to

Mr. K. IJ. Alexander, who will continue the business
at our .New Store, we respectfully commend nim iu
ne titvoiabk' consideration of our menus. For

GRIER & ALEXANDER.

We will in future confine ourselves to a GENER-
AL COMMISSION BUSINESS, to the purchase
Hiiti sale of Cotton and other country produce, to
tin wholesale and retail Liquor, Tobacco and Pow-i-- r San

business. Storage furnished on accommodating
tfi'nis.

We would respectfully solicit a share of the
GRIKR & ALEXANDER.

Jan. 5, 1874. tf

P. SC ARR,
Chemist and Druggist,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

lWnrrijtiotis )r?parcd at all hours of the
ay and Niylit. ted

Keeps constantly on hand ail kinds of Drugs, Medi-
um's, Paints, Ods, Dve Stuffs, Spices, Green and
Mack Tea, &c, etc.

June 9, 187:$.

SANDERS & BLACKWOOD,
V O TTOK R UYRRS

Commission Merchants,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Sew Arrow Ties on consignment at Wilming-- m

ami Charleston card prices.
We are State Agents for the celebrated

Winship Gin-Hou- se Outfit,
(complete or any part). All orders receive prompt

L. W. SANDERS,
AuK- - 31, 1874 W. C. BLACKWOOD.

I

D. M. RIGLER,
Xo. r, Granite Row.

, A lot of very fine CRACKERS of all kinds for
anuly use fresh and good.
presh Bread, Cakes and Pies every day.
Pl("KELS by the dozen or gallon very fine.
A. full ..r inst re- -

D. M. RIGLER'S.
Feb 3 1874.

The First Thousand Dollars.

The following extract we take from tli3
New York Independent, aud commend it to
the careful consideration of the boys and
voung men among our readers :
" The first thousand dollars that a yonnS
man, after going out.into the world to act
for himself, earns and saves, will SjYsettle the question of business life
inero may oe VZZ7lmeiiL ; yet, iui um.--, wc -
noia vruc .;...- .-

ine ursi conuuion isiuai uie yuung
actually earns the thousand dollars in ques--

tion. He does not inherit this sura, it
does not come to him by a streak of good
luck, as the result of a fortunate venture in
the purchase aud sale of a hundred shares
of stock. It is tha fruit of personal indus
try. He gives his.. ti T.3nd bis labcr for
it. While he is thus .. .ang ana saving n,
he must earn two or three, or perhaps four
times as much to pay his current expenses,
lie is consequently held sternly to the task
of industry for a considerable period. The
direct consequence to him is steady, con
tinuous and solid discipline in the habits of
industry in patient, persistent, forecasting

,1 l( 1 1., liinol'inf ll all tllaim wwbiij
tenaencies 10 inuoieuce aim nnuuij, aim
making him all earnest and watchful econ- -

omist of time.
He not only learns how to work, but he

also acquires the love of work and more-

over he learns the. value of the sum which
he has thus saved out of his earnings. lie
has toiled for it; he has observed its slow-increas- e

from time to time ; and in his esti
mate it represents so many months or years
of practical labor. His ideas ot lite are
shaped by his own experience. Ihese nat
ural effects of earning, the nrst tnousana
dollars we hold to be very large benefits.
They are just the qualities of mind and
body which are most likely to secure dusi- -

p. riM :
iiess sucucas in alter vears. xuey cunan- -

tute the best practical education which a
man can have as a worker in this working
world. They are gained in season for life s
purposes, at tne opening penoa, jus wneu
they are wanted, when foolish notions are
most likely to mislead an inexperienced
brain, and w hen, too, there is a full oppor- -

tunity for expansion and development in
later years.

len have but one life to live ; aud hence,
thev start from opening manhood but once.
And the manner in which they start, the
purposes they have in view, and the habitR
they lorm, will orainaruy. cieiermiue uie
entire sequel ol their career on carta. 10
succeed, men must have the elements of suc-
cess in themselves. One great reason why
there are so many useless, inefficient, and
poverty-stricke-n men ou earth or, rather,
boys seeming to be men consists in the
simple fact that they do not start. A
prominent reason why the children ot the
rich so frequently amount to nothing may
be found in the luxury, ease and indolence
wiiicii mai'Keu uie coiumeuueiueiiu ui iiieir
lives. It is the law of God that we should
be workers on earth: and no one so , well
consults the be3t development of his being
.as when he conforms his practice to this
law. The workers in some suitable sphere

i it. t iiare the only really strong men in inis worm.

Courtship and Marriage.
It ie a singular fact, says a Parisian writer,

that a man generally requires very differ-
ent qualities in a wife from those he admires
in a sweet-hear- t. While a lover, he expected
to see his future wife neatly and stylishly
dressed whenever he chose to call, either

or evening, and the girl busied
her little brain all day in efforts to please
his taste. If he left town for a few days,
he sent letters full of sweet nothings that
filled her soul with joy. Then came de-

lightful rambles in the moonlight and hours
spent in charming tete a teles after the
family had retired, when the two saw no
one but each other in their world of love.

Alas ! that such bliss must ever be dis
pelled. Time brought preparations for the
approaching wedding; for this devoted couple
imagined tnat tneir uappiness couiu never oe
complete until the Hymeneal knot was tied.

bo the wedding and honeymoon were
soon over, and the parties settled into the
matter-of-fa- ct part of life. The bride
knows nothing of housekeeping. Since her
schooldays she has spent her time in study-
ing the tastes of her lover, which certainly
seemed to incline towards dress and senti-
mentality.

N ow, alas ! she discovers that his stomach
demands food. of the best quality ; and be-
cause she knews not bow to cater to his
palate his love seems to bo waning. While
lie is vainly trying to appeaso hunger with
sour bread and burned steak, little does be
appreciate the sweet nonsense and honeyed
words which used to be so satisfying to his
sentimental nature.

Ah, men are so unreasonable. They ex
pect to find every quality of excellence in
the woman they marry, yet have not pene-
tration sufficient to choose the most worthy.
To shine in society, to exhibit every fem- -

inine accomplishment, both at home and
abroad, are duties which they require, in the
woman they marry, and what have they to
give in return ? It seems impossible that
those delicate attentions which character-
ized the lover should be so withdrawn by
the husband.

The other day when I heard a neighbor
demanding his dinner in not the most pleas- -

ant tone, I thought, "Can it be possible that
he ever played the ardent lover to that pale,
dejected woman, whom he calls his wife ?"

The lover who could scarcely tear himself
away from his sweetheart at midnight is
the same man who now leaves his wife to
spend her evenings as best she may, while
he passes the hours in doubtful enjoyment.

Ah I how soon men forget the solemn
vow to love and cherish till death I And
how many women regret that the charming
delusions of conrtship were ever exchanged
for the unpleasant realities of marriage.

A Diplomatic Secret.
From the Chicago Tribune.

Few people know how deeply indebted
the United States is to. Russia for kindly
Rprvices duriner the war. It has often beenwhtatln influence
prevented the armed intervention of
France, and perhaps England, in behalf of
the South. We are enabled to lay before
onr readers trustworthy information, never
before published, in support of the truth oi
this rumor. When Gov. Curtin, on the
eve of his. return to this country, went, m
his capacity as minister to Russia, to take
brmal leave of the Jimperor, me latter

closed the conversation substantially in
these words : "I wish, sir, that you would,
upon your return, express our hearty
thanks to the American people for the re-

ception they have given my son, the Grand
Duke Alexis." lins, it win ue remem
bered, was shortly after Gen. Grant had
refused to return Alexis' call, and the lat-

ter had left Washington in disgust. Gov.
Curtin noticed the Emperor's failure to
spnd thanks to the government as well as
the people. He supposed, however, that
! i i: f Until tllfl "RlTI- -

I. J? . . .ilpress bade him larewell in almost precisely
the same words. "I shall be hanDV he

id "to carrv vour maiestv's thanks to
7 - J J ,,

mv government and people." "1 sent my
thanks, sir." the Empress retorted, "to the
neoi)le and only to the people." Gov.
Curtin afterward complained of the slight
that, had thus been Tjubliclv nut upon the.- - i j 4

government he represented. lie was in
vited bv Gortschakoti to a conference on
the subiect. Three books were brought in
from the archives of the foreign office.
Thp first contained an autograph letter
from Napoleon III, asking Russia to join
with England and France in breaking up
the Federal blockade and guaranteeing the
independence of the Confederacy. lhe
Affnn ncoAvfnH that K:nrHiTifl hnrl n rpfl.ir

7nA i,D .norotmn xch'ioh m nrob- -
JhW a Hp. The second book contained the
Emperor's reply. He flatly declined the
alliance proposed by Napoleon, and de--

dared that, in the European interference in
the war. Russia would actively aid the
North. The third book had within it
copies of the sealed orders given to the
Admiral who. as our readers will remem
ber, brought his fleet into New York har-
bor during the war. The order directed
him to nroceed at once, with his whole
available force, to New York City ; to re
main at anchorage there for some time
and, in the event ot European interference
with the blockade, to put his whole force
at the command of the Cabinet at Wash
ington and to promise abundant and speedy
reinforcements. While Gov. Curtin stared
dumfounded at these unexpected proofs of
steadfast fidelity to the Union cause,
Gortschakoti said to him : "Perhaps you
can appreciated, sir, why the Emperor and
Empress sent their thanks to the people

rV.rt Kqua mnnrpd t ip iimnrl Unkp A pxis
nnn r.nt, to the government that has insulted
him Wp rjivpi! von r eonntrv. and now I

your President insults our representative,
tt is too much." Curtin auite agreed
with him and the interview ended. We

I

have every reason to trust the gentleman
from whom we have received this story.
It will probably be found true substan
tially, although there may. of course, be
errors in detail.

An Elopement and what came of it
A young man about twenty years old,

living in Randolph township, limiington
county, New Jersey, some months ago be
came deeply attached to the daughter ot a
neighboring farmer, who, although large of
her age, was not fifteen years old. She re-

ciprocated his love, and he agreed to wait
five years, or more it it was necessary, De-fo- re

wedding her; but when he made his
preparation to go to an adjoining county
to work she was so heartbroken that an
elopement was decided upon, and meeting
him agreeable to promise, they trudged
seven miles to his father's house, where she
was taken care ot tin the next aav, wnen
they were married, the girl telling the offi- -

i .i.i iciatmg alderman that sne was eighteen
C7

years of age.
They retnrned to the house of the groom's

sister, at lladdonheld, where they were
confronted bv the enraged father of the
bride, armed with a warrant for the arrest
of the groom for abducting his daughter.
The accused was seized, taken betore a
magistrate and committed to jail, from
which he was hnallv bailed, lie was in
dicted under the twelfth section of the law
in relation to crimes, for taking away a fe-

male under the age of fifteen without the
consent of her father.

Last week the case was called for trial in
the Burlington Court of Oyer before Judge
Wood hull, the court room being crowded
with a deeply interested crowd at the trial.

The girl, in her examination, declared
her love for him, and assumed her share of
blame in the matter, expressing her belief
in his honorable intentions, a belief in which
thc spectators seemed to share.

Col. G. S. Cannon, formerly State Attor- -

ney, made an eloquent appeal, but the judge
charged the jury that the law had been vio
lated, and the jury 'should not be influenced
by appeals to their sympathy. The jury was
out the entire night and came in several
times for instructions. Finally they ren
dered their verdict of guilty, united with
recommendation to the mercy of the Court,
As soon as the verdict was announced the
young man

.
was seized with convulsions,

m m m l .1.. 1 1wnicn lasted so long tnat it was aeemea
best not to sentence him, and bail was ac
cordingly given for his appearance at the
December term.

Axle Grease,
White-Was- h Brushes, Paint and Varnish Brushes,
JLanterns, Kerosene Lamps, &c, for sale by

W. R. BUR WELL & CO., Druggists.

Activity Leads to Happiness.

We should all live more healthful, more
useful and longer lives, did we so employ
our activities to extract from them that en-

joyment which is their natural and legiti-
mate result. Let every one be sure that, if
his work is toilsome, arduous and depress-
ing, there is something wrong ; some of his
faculties are restained, while others are
overburdened ; some ot his powers are ex
hausted- - while others are dormant. It is
not rest so much as change that he needs
not to lay down his work and fold his hands
in idleness, but rather to embrace other
fields

-
of act

-
ion,

-
hitherto.

untrodden.. .... It
11a

will
1

doubtless be difficult to apply tins to au uie
details of practical life, but we shall have
gained one important step towards it, it

. . .i 1 l 1.1 1. K
we appreciate ana nrmiy noiu iu mw num,
that real happiness can only be attained by
activity of mind and body, and the more
fully and harmoniously all our powers are
exercised, the fuller will be our life, and the
more real enjoyment will it yield.

Sheep Raisini tr

We find the following paragraph credited
o the Fredericksburg, Va., Herald :

"The subiect being up for discussion be
fore the Woodlawn (Fairfax) Agricultural
Club. Mr Walsh was called on to give his
experience as to the profitableness of sheep

n r 1XT ! il A. I A 1

aising. lur . saia mat iasu iau pui- -

chased fifty ewes for $187. He had on
land at the time ten sheep, including a pure
Cotswold buck. This season he has sold
wool, lambs and fat sheep, to the amount of

500, and had on hand forty sheep, includ
ing his bucks, rour ot his ewes produced
wool, lambs and mutton to the value of 880.
He keeps a large dog, which protects his
flock from other dogs."

We reproduce this item, not for the bene
fit of this particular section of the btate,
but for those parts where sheep may be
more profitably raised. The figures speak
an emphatic language. We hope our up-count-

ry

friends who raise sheep will thank
God and take courage because one man has
given the business a fair trial and made a
success. The raising of sheep costs less
than any other industry we know of. They
require little or no feeding Irom hand, or
other care. Wilmington Star.

But how can our farmers succeed in rars- -

l 1 ft .1 1 ! .M...liiff sheet) wnne inousanas oi woriuiessi x

curs are allowed to roam at large and prey
upon them with impunity t We want an
act by the Legislature extirpating the use
less and ravenous canines and then we may
expect to see our hillsides covered with
fleecy flocks, and our farmers remunerated
with a profitable income thereirora.

Two Kinds. There are two kinds of
crirls : one is the kind that .appears best
abroad, the girls that are good for parties,
visits, ball, &c., and whose chief delight is
in such thinsrs. lhe other is the kind that
appears best at home, the girls that are use
lul ana cneermi in tne dining room, tne sick
room, and all the precincts of home. I hey
differ widely in character. One is frequent
ly a torment at home : the other a blessing.
One is a moth, consuming everything about
her; the other is a sunbeam, inspiring life
and crladness all alonr the pathway. Now
it does not necessarily follow that there
shall be two classes of cirls. The richt
modification would modify both a little,
and unite their characters in one.

If there is one man on this conti
nent that ousrht to feel tinder obligations
to the Southern people it is U. S. Grant
If the Southern people had never seceded
he would now be making a bad quality of
leather in Illinois instead ot drawing
$50,000 salary at --Long Branch.

New Stock of Groceries.

W. J. BLACK
Has just received a new Stock of Groceries and
Provisions the very articles farmers and every
body else. needs

.
for support during the bummer.

i j "iiExamine stocK ana prices, as muucemenia win
be held out to prompt customers.

June 1, 1874. W. J. BLACK.

WITl'KO WSKY ib RIXTELS,
TO THE

WHOLESALE TRADE.
Judging the future by the past, we enter with

confidence upon this our new enterprise of sepa
rating our "Wholesale from our Retail Trade, by
having a separate and distinct House ; and in do-in- s:

so we flatter ourselves that it will not only
meet the approval of our numerous customers, but
that an exclusive Wholesale House will bring us a
larsre influx of new trade, and that of a character
not heretofore enioved.

It must be obvious to every buyer that a strictly
Wholesale House, arranged and adapted for that
Trade only, with a corps of experienced Wholesale
Salesmen, with a Stock carefully selected for that
Trade only, and moreover, the avoidance of com
ing in contact with retail buyers, which we and you
all have heretofore found so irksome, as it ire
quently happens that the retail buyer is your very
neishbor. (nerhaps your own customer). Such a
house, we assert, must and will commend itself to
the trade.

We now call your attention to the fact that we
have converted our superb store into an exclusive
Wholesale House, where u can find all lines of
goods necessary for a country store, to-w- it : Dry
UOUUS, VyiUlUUJg, uwis, ouuta, uaw, wnwiio,
Groceries, Hardware, Millinery, all in complete
lines, bought in large qnantities and from the very
first hands.

Our Stock is now arriving and will be complete
about the 1st of September, and will be the largest
of anv here, the pretentions of others to the con- -

trarv notwithstanding. We respectfully invite
your personal, - inspection,. i

or write to us for circu
jars. cry iruiy vuu,

W'lTTKOWSKY & RINTELS.

RETAIL.
Now. a few words about that. We now occupy

the superb House heretofore so favorably known as
the Messrs. Brem, Brown & Co.'s Dry Goods House,
to carry on our Retail business, and as "Excelsior
is and always lias been our motto, we claim also in
that line to excel in stock, to excel in lowntss of
prices, and to excel generally. We will, in that
House, have a corps of thirty Salesmen and Sales--

Ladies, all experienced, anahie ana obliging.
tSWe make the Millinery branch a specialty

WITTKOWSKY & RINTELS

. Boys Wanted.
Boys of spirit, boys of will,

Boys ot muscle, brain, and power,
Fit to cope with anything

These are wanted every hour.

Not the weak and whining drones,
That all troubles magnify

Not the watchword of "I can't,"
But the nobler one, "I'll try."

Do whate'er you have to do
With a true and earnest zeal ;

Bend your sinews to the task
Put your shoulders to the wheel.

Though your duty may be hard,
Look not on it as an ill ;

If it be an honest task,
Do it with an honest will.

At the anvil, or the farm,
Wheresoever you may be

From your future efforts, boys,
Comes a nation's destiny.

A Short Sermon. As a monk was as
cending the rostrum one St. Stephen's day
to preach a sermon in praise of that saint,
the officiating priests, fearing that the holy
lather would be somewhat long-winde- d,

whispered in his ear a petition that he
would shorten his discourse. The monk
gravely entered the pulpit, and after a short
exhortation, he addressed his auditors : "Aly
brethren, this lime twelve months ago I told
you all which could be said concerning this
saint. As 1 have not learned that he has
done anything new since that time, I have
nothing to add to what I then related.7

A Bird Law. Like a contributor to
the State Agricultural Journal we advocate
the passage of a stringent law prohibiting
the killing of birds for a certain period, or
the limitation of such killing to certain
months. Soon all of our beautiful singers
and useful auxiliaries in the war with in-

sects will be gone. They should be re-

tained. Let the sportsman be restrained,
and these little feathered friends will not
be lost to our forests and fields. The Leg-
islature should enact a rigorous bird law.
"Wilmington Star.

THE WILMINGTON

EYE AND EAR INSTITUTE
AND SURGICAL INFIRMARY,

47 and 49 North Front Street.

This Institute, which offers all the comforts and
privacy of a Home, while possessing the conven
iences and appliances of a public Hospital, is pre
pared to receive patients suffering from disease or
injury ot tne JUxxi or ji.au, or oiner surgical aiiec-tio-

requiring operative treatment.
One of the largest and finest residences in the

city is occupied for the purpose, and the Surgeon
in charge resides in the building with his family,
havins- the nursinc and treatment after delicate
operations under his personal care and supervision

To persons from the Carolinas and States further
South this Institute offers every advantage of the
large Northern cities, without the severity of their
climate, and with considerable economy in time and
expense; The medical profession and others are
invited to address, for information,

Dr. M. J. DkROSSET,
Resident Surgeon

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 12, 1874. 2w

CLOTHING.
We are now receiving and opening the largest

stock of HATS, CLOTHING and FURNISHING
GOODS for Gentlemen. Youths and iJoys, ever
offered in this market. It has been selected with
care in New York, and comprises the largest and
most varied assortment of articles which enter into
the wants of Gentlemen, making up a complete
outfit, not to be found outside of a full-grow- n city

HATS, CAPS and OVERCOATS.
Having doubled the size of our store-roo- and

increased our stock to fill it, and being the only ex
elusive CLOTHING HOUSE in the city with i

fresh stock, we invite our friends and the public to
call and examine it, with full confidence that every
one can be suited.
Talmas, Business and Dress Suits,
Shirts and Under Clothing for Men and Boys
Umbrellas. Gloves. Hosiery. Silk and Linen Hand
kerchiefs, &c, and a large line of other articles, we
offer at the very

L O WEST CASH PRICES.
We return our thanks to our patrons for their

kindness and liberality in the past, and intend to
merit its continuance.

Oct. 5, 1874. J. A. YOUNG & SON.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

Sample & Alexander
TTnvr thp PTrhisive sale of the celebrated EN
FIELD SHOE. They also have Kelley & Moore's
celebrated Philadelphia Custom-Mad- e Boots and
hno for i .adies. Misses and Children, can ane
Jl.W.f j

cpa thpir assortment.
You can get any width of Boot or Shoe as cheap

as at any place in tne city, at
SAMPLE & ALEXANDER'S

Oct, 5 1874. Boot and Shoe Store

Just Received at the Rising Sun,
A larrr lnt nf TlfiW COOds : & &TTQ lot Of f rCSll

r.trtr Rnrrpr Pirkled Beef. Dried Beef. Beef
Tonies, Bologna Sausage, Mackerel, Mullets
BlueYish, Hominy, Large and Small Hams, Bacon
Uard. Coffee, Sugar, Cheese, Crackers, Herrings
Candies and Nuts of all kinds. In fact every

n an al lv kent m a first-clas- s Grocery and
Confectionery can be found at the Rising Sun.

Sept. 28, 1874. C. S. HOLTON & CO.

Substantial China and Crockery,
AND ALSO FANCY ARTICLES.

The largest and greatest varie
ty of

China, Crockery,
GLASS WARE AND
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
crptlP rallv. ever offered to tne
public in this market, just re
ceived and now ready for inspec

tions, first door above the Court House.

Wood and Willow Ware.
fi Tinrketa. Churns. Cocoa Dippers, Brooms

Susrar Boxes, Bread Trays, Rolling Pins, Pastry
Boards, Wash lioaros, ac.

The public, and especially the ladies, are invited
to call ana examine iu

Oct. 5, 1874. JAMES HART i

Continue the use once in two hours
relieved. The tincture can bo hA t

drug store.

M. WOLFE. a. n tctsuvt
NEW FIRM.

The undersigned, havine- - leasrl fmm Rtonii Alien
Macaulay & Co . their store on the pnmpr of Trnrio

College streets, and having succeeded them in
grocery ousmess, now oner to the citizens of

Charlotte and the surrounding eonntrv a wil bp,
stock of
Choice Family Groceries.

Suited to the Wants of all. emhrnrinfr pvpri'thinor
usually kent in a first-clas- s establishment. Wr
promise fair dealing and a strict attention at all

to tne wants of our patrons.
We will also deal in grain and all kinds of coun-

try produce, which will be sold at current market
We solicit, and hone to merit a share of

public patronage.
Terms cash. WULFE oc JSTS13ET.
Sept. 21, 1874.

Fashionable Millinery Store.
MRS. QUERY,

Having spent several weeks in the Northern cities,
making selections of the most fashionable Millinery
uoocts, respectfully informs tne .Lames that she is

ready to serve them with the latest styles and
fashions. She is confident that she now has a

that will not fail to please the most fas
tidious taste.

Mrs. Query keeps constantly on hand a large
of every description of Goods in her line,

as
BONNETS, MTS, RIBBONS,

Laces and Trimmings,
every variety of Ladies' Furnishing Goods.

Dress Making,
all its branches, executed in the most fashiona
and best style. She has some of the most

skillful seamstresses in her employ, who cannot
to please the Ladies of Charlotte and surround
rnnntrv

Ladies are invited to call and examine Goods
patterns. Mrs. P. QUERY.

B. RANKIN. A. L. WALSH

RANKIN & WALSH,
Cotton and Commission Merchants,

COLLEGE STREET,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Mr WALSH is well known as having been con
nected for several years with uol. J. i. liryce, one

the oldest cotton-buyer- s in the city.
Col. RANKIN is an old and experienced mer

chant.
Sept. 7, 1874. - 6m

Coffee.
Rest Coffee, four pounds to the dollar.

J. S. WILLIAMSON & CO.
May 18, 1874.

j. Mclaughlin & son,
(Successors to E. M. Holt & Co.,)

Respectfully inform their friends and the public
generally that they win continue me

ClrncevTr Business
College Street, at the stand formerly occupied
E. JU. liolt S JO.

Farmers and purchasers generally are invited to
and examine their stock of choice Family and

Plantation Groceries.
Country Produce of all sorts bought at 3Iarket

prices or stored for the owners at reasonable charges.

A large Stock of Goods is being received for the
trade. J. MOLAUUiiLai

A CARD.
fnrminrr mv friends that

am now with Messrs J. McLALGHLLN &

SON (successors to E. M. Holt & Co.,) where I will
and will endeavor to waitpleased to see them,

. . . . i . ....
them m a satisiactory mannei.

Sept. 21, 1874. - J- - M. MORROW.

BOUND FOR CALIFORNIA.
T im iiKt retninpd from New York, where I

purchased a large and fine stock of
nnst.om.Made Clothing,

Men's. Bovs' and Youth's Wear. Also, a

complete stocK oi
Gent' Furnishiw; Goods, JTats, Caps, bc

cr.n viiriicinr mv stork. T have made arrange
ments to enter into business with my brother m

Francisco, California. Therefore, I offer my
entire stock to tne puonc at

rntiT TTiTnF.S I for CiiiJi onlvWtJA " W M, J f J

t i i.ir r.Uxr hu thp 1st. nf.lanuary.
Consequently the stock must and will be sow.
Parties indebted to me will please call and setue

atSCb8, 1874. E. SHRIER.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
Raleigh, N. C,

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
The attention of parents and guardians is inri

to the following advantages :

A mild, intermediate, salubrious climate.
A refined, intelligent, cultivated community.

easily accessible from alA central position,
points. f n;i,t nrres. half mile

A UCaUUIUl U!tKgHJe o" 1

'TcSr'buEgNeU ventiWed, wanned

anA fuU corps of eleven experienced and success- -

well selected Library, chemical and philoso-

phical apparatus and cabinet of minerals.
The Music Department is under the charge of

and favorably known i inProf. Baumann, long
Georgia and Alabama as well as the Carolinas. The

numbers eighty members.at present
inecial given to German and French.
Kition to the large class in drawing and

all the pupils take tri-week- ly drawing
fessons free of charge- - The scholars draw from

TlandSs&nd1 accomplished lady
tparher of Gymnastics. . . .

The cheerful, pieasam, uumc-im- v,

for the convenience and comfort of the young

for religious, moral andThe ample provisions
physical, as well as intellectual training.

The present session commences September 23d,

1874 and closes June 16th, 1875.

nsmute)rSSNJ. S, (formerly of Rome,

Ga Female College), Raleigh, N. C.

Sept. 21, 1875 3m.


